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Eastern Pa. and N.J.
Live Hen Market

Wednesday, November 22
Prices of light type hens un-

changed.Demand fairly good for
barely adequate offerings for
next week. Heavy hens short of a
fair call. Prices paid at farm:
light type hens 6-8% Mostly 7%-8
In Pa. Mostly 7%-8 In N.J.;
Heavy type Hens TFEWR.

Fogelsville
Directions - Take Rt. 22

thruway. Exit at Fogelsville
Exit. North on stoplight in
Fogelsville. Turn left, proceed 1
block, take next left turn. Poultry
Auction 100 ft. on right.

Tuesday, November 21
(Prices paid dock weights

cents per pound except where
noted.)

No market reported.
Auction every Tuesday.

Poultry received Monday 7 P.M.
to 10:30P M., Tuesday 7 A.M. to
12 Noon. Sale at 11:30 A.M.

Delmarva
Broilers

Wednesday, November 22
DELMARVA- Ready-to-cook

movement seasonally good as
buyers prepare for weekend
needs. Slaughter schedules heavy
at some plants while others
closed completely. Advance
interest good at prices generally
1c higher than this week’s levels.

Less than trucklot prices trended
higher within unchanged ranges
on both plant and U S. Grade A.
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WHITE
Fey. Ex. Large
Large
Mediums
Pullets
Peewees

BROWN
Fey. Large
Mediums
Pullets
Peewees

Standards
Checks

Unquoted
Unquoted
Unquoted

The U.S. Department of
Agriculture will mail egg market

Live supplies adequate though
weights often lighter than desired
in some quarters while in-
creasing in others where
slaughter has been curtailed for
several days.—Undertone firm.
Negotiated trucklot prices 2-3 lb.
ready-to-cook broiler-fryers for
deliverynext week; U.S. Grade A
29; Plant Grade 28-28%. Pool
Trucklot prices for Friday
arrival: U.S. Grade A 28%-32%
Mostly 29; Plant Grade 27%-30I/2
Mostlv 2b.

New York Eggs
Tuesday, November 21Richard E. Wanner, Editor

Subscription price: $2 per year in
Lancaster County $3 elsewhere

Market about steady. Local
wholesale demand is slower with
sales generally of a small lot
nature. Distributors are lightly
supplied on most grades
however, offerings of large and
occasionally mediums are
adequate. Smalls are short for a
spotty demand, extra large are
fully adequate to ample.
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Undertone continues nervous
an spotty lighter sales develop for
next week based on market
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USDA Adopts Twice

Weekly New York Egg Market
(From Monday, November 20th to Friday, November 24th)

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri.

Long Tone - Fully steady. Extra Large and Jumbos a problem at
some plants, otherwise all grades well cleared.

Weekly Egg Reports
news information twice weekly
instead of daily from several
locations, USDA has announced.

The change will take place in
locations where egg market news
reports are published
separately—in some locations
egg market news is included in
combined daily reports on eggs,
poultry, dairy products, and
other products. There will be no
change in the issuance of these
combined reports.

The change to mailing reports
twice weekly (Tuesdays and
Fridays) will occur in Newark,
N.J.; Chicago, 111.; Atlanta, Ga.;

' and Miss.
The twice' weekly mailings,

which are expected to bring
abouta reduction in the operating
cost of the market news service,
reflect an expected trend in the
egg industry away from daily
price negotiation toward once or
twice a week sales, and come at
the recommendation of an in-
dustry study group. The changes
were proposed in the Federal
Register Sept. 9.

«£ OLDmh&MtK
NOV. 27 - DEC. 3

We begin to hear Winter trumpeting.
House your tools now . . . John Brown hanged Nov. 3,
1859 .

. Last quarter of the Moon Nov. 27 .. . Gone are
the leaves . .

Average length of days for week, 9 hours,
18 minutes . Boys’ Town founded Dec. 1 1917 .

.
.

Hanukah Dec. 1 . . . Nap on the sunny side of the house
now . Erie Canal froze over 1859 . . . Trust not one
night’s ice,

Old Fanner’s Riddle: What
would a cannibal be who
ate his mother’s sister? (An-
swer below.)
Ask the Old Fanner: What
is the story on why we call
a cow “Bossy,” and say
“S-o-o, Boss,” when we want
her to stand still at milking
time? S. V.. Albany, N.Y.
“Bos” is the Latin word
for the genus of ruminants,
cattle. The expression is
probably ten thousand years
old, more or less.

Horne Hints Dip candle wicks in alcohol before lighting to insure ignition
.

. Kill cockroaches with a half-and-half mixture of borax and brown
sugar Riddle Anwwer An nunt-eater.

OLD FARMER’S WEATHER FORECASTS
New England: Cold, Flurries up north. Rain mixed with snow
for most of week. 8-12" snow in mountains by weekend.
Greater New York & New Jersey: Flurries turn to light
rain and mild, lasting all week. Rain moderately heavy in
latter part.
Middle Atlantic Coastal: Partly cloudy and cold, light flurries.
Warmer by midweek, but a rainy and raw weekend.
Southeast Coastal-Piedpiont: Begins clear and very cold, then
much warmer. Light rain and mild for weekend, but turning
colder.
Florida: Clear and warm for most of state, becoming warmer
m north and central. Showers in south all week.
Upstate N.Y.-Toronto & Montreal: Partly cloudy and cold,
then mild with light rain changing to 2-4" snow by Sunday.
Greater Ohio Valley: Cloudy and warmer, turning to rain, but
mild by midweek Rain mixed with snow for latter part.
Deep South: Clear and warming, rain in north by midweek.
Then ram all over, heavy in north, and cooler.
Chicago & Southern Great Lakes: Cold moderates and midweek
is rainy and mild. Turns colder with scattered light snow.
Northern Great Plains-Great Lakes: Cloudy and slight warm-
ing, then colder with snow through'weekend. Turning milder,
showers m west.
Central Great Plains; Begins clear and warm, then rain and
turning colder. Rain mixed with snow, ending but cloudy. -

Texas-Oklahoma: Increasing cloudiness and warmer, then
cooler with rain, breaking for one clear and warm day, but
week ends cool and rainy.
Rocky Mountain Region: A snowy, cold week: 10-12" in
mountains, 4-6" in north and central in latter part. Partial
clearing and warmerby Sunday.
Southwest Desert; Increasing cloudiness with rain, often heavy,
and cooler by midweek. Rain ending, clearing and warmer
for weekend
Pacific Northwest: Rain continues all week as temperature
becomes colder. Somewhat warmer by end of week.
California: Rain ending, cooler. Clear by midweek, then more
clouds and ram A clear,warm weekend in south.
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